OVERVIEW OF 2022-2023 COURSE UPDATES

Autumn Quarter 2022-2023

- Advanced Legal Research: Litigation with Heather Joy and Katherine Siler – New
- American Constitutional History from the Civil War to the War on Poverty LAW 7008 with Michele Landis Dauber - Cancelled
- Antidiscrimination Law and Algorithmic Bias with Daniel Ho will meet Th 4:15PM-7:15PM (instead of Mo Th 4:15PM-7:15PM)
- Land and Real Property Taxation with Jeff Strnad - Moved to Spring
- Policy Practicum: Reducing Copyright Barriers to Creativity: The Problem of Orphan Works LAW 808S with Paul Goldstein - Cancelled
- Sociology of Law LAW 7511 Michele Landis Dauber – Cancelled
- Temporary Leadership in Government and Business with Anne Joseph O'Connell - Cancelled

Winter Quarter 2022-2023

- Advanced Legal Writing: Business Transactions with Marilyn Bautista - New
- Anatomy of the Opioid Litigation: A Case Study in Complex Litigation with Deborah Hensler - Cancelled
- Blockchain Engineering: Techniques and Legal Implications with Reuben Youngblom - New
- Blockchain Tax with Sean McElroy – New
- Constitutional Litigation - Meeting time and instructor TBA.
- Criminal Law - A section of course will be taught by Pamela Karlan instead of Rabia Belt.
- False Advertising with Sonia Katyal – New
- Leadership Vacuums in Government and Business: Law and Strategy of Temporary Leaders with Anne Joseph O'Connell – New
- Partnership Tax (Reading Group) with Joseph Bankman – New
- Policy Practicum: Becoming the Tech Creator and Regulator: Redefining Insurance Solutions with Margaret Hagan - New
- Policy Practicum: Global Trends in Judicial Reforms with Diego Zambrano - New
• Psychological Development: Myth, Law, and Practice with Jeff Strnad will meet Tu 6:30PM-8:30PM (instead of Mo 2:05PM-4:05PM)
• Reforming the Profession: Opportunities and Challenges Facing Tomorrow's Lawyers with Michael Callahan and Jason Solomon - Cancelled
• Tax Policy with Joseph Bankman – New

Spring Quarter 2022-2023

• Advanced Legal Writing: Business Transactions with Marilyn Bautista - Cancelled (Moved to Winter)
• Critical Race Theory with Ralph Richard Banks will meet Mo 4:15PM-7:15 (instead of TuTh 11:10AM-12:40PM)
• Gender Identity, Sexual Orientation, and the Law with Ilona Turner - New
• International Commercial Arbitration with Dan Tan - New
• Land and Real Property Taxation with Jeff Strnad – Cancelled
• Mergers and Acquisitions in the Technology Sector and Beyond with Katherine Chasmar and Ronald Chen - New
• The Rule of Law - The Foundation of Functional Communities with William Neukom - New